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TARBOR".Dlft-ee-t eSnpreme Camrt Dcelsleae. A CRASHICE GORGESCONGRESS.By the Nws and: Observer. .
A XUMBEB OF HER CITIZEK3 DINE IXBJackwell'i; Durham Tobacoo Co.

INTB. Mc til wee.; HAMILTON, IT,,IN THE MISSOURI RIVER AT TH15 FINANCIAL CIRCLES
OF THE CITY.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
SENATE AND HOUSE.

A1; party M the action, being a wit- - Cor. of the News and Observer.SIOUX CITY AND Tarboro, N. C, March 24.
About seventy-fiv- e of our citizens

nee in'his own behalf, cannot testify
to tjfaDlsactiotis had between himself
and a person then dead, under whom

Tsxrx is an Inter? abiohal Council
of woman suffragists in session in
Washington City this wegk composed
mainly, of course, of females It is'
said to be remarkable chiefly for the
good clothes of its members. Good
looks aro at a discount.; Masculine
femininity doesn't run 'to beauty.
Thre is Baid to be only one possibly
good looking female womnn suffra-
gist in this country, and that is Miss
Phrebe Cou?ins, of St. Louis, who is
herself now approaching middle age '

and growing too stout to' be- - pretty.
If this fact doesn't keep the girls

THE JTXEKAI. OF, THE LATE CHIEF JUS-

TICE WAITE OTHER NEWS.
took dinner yesterday in Hamilton,
one of our little sister towns. Thethe other paity claims. THREATEN SERIOUS FLOODS AfPREHKS- -

Objection to the introduc SIOSS OF THX PIOPLE-pOTHI- B 5IW3.

TBI STATS NATIONAL BANK WILL NOT

OPEN TODA- T- ITS PRISIDKNT AND

CASHIER SAID TO HAVE ABSCONDED

WITH A LARGE AMOtJNT OF ITS

FUNDS ALL TB"B OTHER .

BANKS AS SOUND AS

A DOLLAB.

tion of a copy, instead of an original
paper, to be available mast be made
andjput on the proper ground. By Telegraph to the News aiyl Observer. 1 -

dinner was spread in the Darden
House, a nice little hotel kept by
Mrs. Darden. Among those who sat
down to dinner I noticed Judge Geo.
Howard, O. C. Farrar, J. L. Bridges,
H. C Bourne, C. J. Austin, J. B. Por-
ter, Dr. L. L. Staton, H. L. Staton,

Sioux City; March 26. The situaHeld, liiat to show there had not
beei a quiet Acquiescence in a claim
to ownership of a trade mark, it is

tion on the river here, is practically
unchanged. The weather again turned
cold Saturday night and three inches
of snow have fallen since. The gorge

comjpetent td prove that a declara-
tion of interference had been filed,
andj this inay ;bs done orally.

from embracirg the craze that has
brought about the Washington con-
vention ve do not know what will.

The Succession to Judge Wall.
The Washington National Jiepub

opposite the city has been augmented.

E. V. Zoeller, Capt. R. C. Brown,
Capt. J. J. Whitehurst, Col. Jno. W.
Cotten, Dr.: J. S. Loyd, Frank Hart,
Dr. J. M. Baker, W. W. Hargrave, J.
P. Mallett, El;as Carr, Jr , J. Felden-heime- r,

H. K. Nash, O. Williams, C.

1 he gorges five miles above and OpMeld, lhat when there has been
posite the mouth of the Sioux river,on va .mr i fs-- i wi srsm 4 rvf a A n

licqn reports Senator Ransom asmark, delay in vindicating rhe light, or
H. King, Mayor Fountain, Sol. Wol- - saying, with reference to; the sucnes-sio- n

to Judge Wai e, that he hadlard, S. S. Nah, D. Pender,
indulgence, cannot nav9 tne euect pi
extinguishing the right or operate to
bait except pursuant to the statute of
limitations or1 by raising a presump- -

as well as the one ten miles above Op-

posite Jackson, Neb., till hold. This
makes the situation serious, because
the flood is pouring down the river
still further up. The present condi-
tions are almost identical with those
preceding the great flood of 1882.

TT

tional banks within thirty days there-
after, the Secretary of the Treasury
shall thereupon issue an equivalent
amount of treasury notes of the de-

nominations now provided by law for
national bank notes. Said treasury
notes shall be deposited in the treas-
ury and paid out as other moneys
kept for the discharge of the obliga-
tions of the government. They shall
be receivable JFor salaries and for all
dues to the j government, including
duties on im . rts ; shall be a legal
tender between the national banks
and for all debts due to any national
bank ; shall be redeemable in coin as
the legal tender notes of the United
States new are, asl when received
into the Treasury they shall be re is-

sued, and when mutilated or worn
they hhall be, replaced in the same
manner a3 now provided by law for
said legal tender notes. Coin held
in the Treasury at the date of the
passage of this act for the redemp-
tion of legal tender notes of the gov-
ernment shall also be applicable to
the redemption of the Treasury notes
herein provided for, and such coin re-

serve may; frftm time to time be in-

creased by adding thereto other sums
for payments made into the Treasury,
in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Treasury Provided, That the to-

tal amount of said coin reeerve shall
never be less than 25 per centum nor
more than 30; per centum of the total
amonut of legal tender and Treasury
notes outstanding, the true intent
and meaning of this section being
that the volume of paper money out-

standing (exclusive of gold and silver
certificates) shall remain as now ex-

isting, j

Mr. Stewart offered an amendment
allowing deposits of gold and silver
bullion (not less than five ounces of
gold cr 80 oiinces of silver) and the

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Washington, March 26 Senate.

AmoDg the petitions and memorials
presented and referred were several
from the Iowa Patrons of Husbandry
asking that agricultural products be
protected with manufactured articles,
that foreign immigration be restricted
so &3 to keep iirut all paupers and
criminals, andf that United States
Senators be elected by direct vote
of the people. Also petitions for the
protection of wool and woolen goods.

Mr. Allison introduced a bill appro-
priating $5,900 :to defray the funeral
expenses of tht late Chief Justice of
the Supreme Cdurt. Passed.

Mr. Iale offered (by report) two
rssolutiODS in relation to establishing
systems of underground wires for
telegraph and telephone service be-

tween the several government depart-
ments in Washington and for the use
of the District Sauthoritie?, requiring
reports on the Subject to be made on
or before the 18th of April. Adopted.

Mr. Harris, from the committee on
epidemic diseases, reported tho bill
to protect the quarantine service of
the United States. Calandar.

F. S. Royster, W. S. Clarke, scarcely thought of the matter, but
h:i: mind had at once reverted to thatJudge II. A-- Gilliam, Dr. J. W.Jones,

tioB of abandonment. Eclat constitutioual lawyer and
common-la- w jurist, SecretaryHeld, But indulgence mav be

B. J. Keecb, H. B. Bryan, R. H.
Gatlin, J. F. Shackelford, J. W. Day,
Frank Powell, F. L. Bond, Rev. J. A.
Leslie, and others. So you see Tar-
boro was well represented in all the

Bayard. His eminent purity of char-
acter would make him anihoncr to the

Snow lies deep along the Missouri
valley and the prairies draining

deemed such an assent to the use of
the trademark as would deprive the

Absolutely Pure.
- This rowdlr never varies. A marvel
!' )f purity, strength and wholesemeness.

More eoonoiicl,tha ordinary kiiida and
cannot bcd in competition with the
multitude of low test short weight,
Uam or phosphate powders, sold only in

1B. BOTAji BaJEHIQ FOWOKB OO., 106

Wall 8treet jNew York.
Bold by m G. ft A- - B. Stronach, and

into it. There is a series of gorges beach. He also had a very highowner of tbi right to damages for the
intermediate inf ringment. departments of trade and the profes opinion of McD-- .', md

would like to see the Proia:t.tja-elec-t

him if he gavo the honor to the west.
Mela, lhat where the trade-mar- k

was shown tJ be in a person, and a
sions. Iheoccision of this sudden
turning-ou- t of our business men was
an excursion (riven by Mr.. Frankwitness testifies without objectionJ B FerraU Oo.

in the river, from here to 75 or 100
miles above here, while the upper
Missouri and its confluents have
broken up and are1 flooding. If the
weather turns warm disastrous floods
must en3ue. A ' great amount of
property is exposed here and there is
intense anxiety not only at this point

thai "the D'aintiUowns it now: and
"HOW'S YOUR LIVER?" the testimony is received as sufficient

ihe Senator also thought that if the
President could find a man in New
Yotk like Story, Marshall, or Taney
that he should appoint him.

Representative Henderson is re-

ported to have remaked that he had

yruoi pi tue iraosier, it was proper 10
letithe jury 'pasB on the fact.i. thA nrteiiGal sAlntlon. itnowlnz that cood

Hitch, of Hamilton, over his new
railroad, and to his lumber mills at
Hamilton., Two yeirs ago, or even
one year ago, none of us ever contem-
plated riding to Hamilton on the
cars, but we have, all the same. This
new road was commenced last June,

The following statements explain
themselves. '

Raleigh, N. C, Match 26, 1888.
To the Public:

The directors of the State National
Bank, having reason to believe that
the president and cashier of the bank
have absconded with a large amount
of the assets, have determined to
close its doors and turn over its
affairs to ihe proper officers of the
United States Government. We are
glad to be able to assure the public
that the other banks of the city are
not affected by this defalcation.

By order of director,
E. R. Stamps,

Chairman pro tern.

Raleigh, N. C, March 26, 1888.
To the Public:

The suspension of the State Na-

tional Bank of Raleigh, which we un-
derstand will be announced tomorrow,
does not jeopardize ; the National
Bank of Raleigh in the least. Said
bank is perfectly sound in every re-
spect. We will be glad to see oar
friends and fully explain. We have
reason to believe that the same may
be said of the Citizens' National Bank
and the Raleigh Savings Bank, and
that there is no occasion for excite-
ment cr alarm. Our directors will
be at the bank tomorrow. This March
26tb, 1888,

E G. Reads, I President.
Chas. H. Bklttn, Cashier.

Ealeigh, N. 0-- , March426, 1888.
To the Public:

We are informed that the State Na-

tional Bank of this city will close its
doors tomorrow. We desire to say
that this suspension does not affect

but throughout the low-land- s alODgUeld-J- , .that where the appellant
j health cannrt exist without ahealthy Uver.

When the Mver is Torpid the Boweis the river. not given the subject much considerha4 no just cause to complain of theare SlundiBB and Congtipated, and the ation, but did not think jthe appointchajge as a whole, the court will notFood lies in the Stomach poisoning the Foreign. ment would go to the ;South. Beaward a ne-vr- ' trial. and was finished in time for the cotBy Cable to the New and Observer. '

Vreqnent beifrtach fnsumi, ;nd s fee Ing of Uu--i

ItiHle ul despinnlenCT lndlesto how the whole
' Tfttemisderaiised. No agent y oo earth has re--

Paris, March 26. The hearing be ton season. Mr. rlitcn is a Mary- -Hackney s. Arlington.
Jleiil, That to warrant the issue of

lieved that if Secretary Bayard was
ten years younger that he would be
certain of the honor.

lander by.birth, bat has spent most ofand uapplness byi stoid as man people to health fore the court of inquiry in the case
of Gen. Boulahger, was held today.
The counsel fdr Boulanger occupied

his life In Virginia and North Caro-
lina, in the lumber business. Several

supplemental proceedings, it is nec-
essary that the creditor shall aver in
hismfiidavit the e, so far
as knowE, of property of the debtor

years ago he came to Bertie countybut ten minutes in stating his de-

fence. ' Boulanger then departed for
the residence of M. Laguerr. Thewhich.- - Uuld be subiected to execu issue of coin Certificates therefor

Pending the discussion of
amendment the bill went over as

and put up his mill and built rail-
roads to his timber, and hauled the
logs to the)mill with a 'steam engine, as
he is doing now. Then he came to Ham

tion. I
j

this
un- - "court afterwards gave its judgmentIfety, That the amendment to the but the nature of the decision willili: Becpnd paragraph of section 488,

found in the (lode, does not alter this
requirement of the law.

ilton and began his present extensive
operations in lumber. Mr. Hitch has
associated with him Messrs. W hedbeeBlount tb. Guthrie. & Dickinson, of Baltimore- - He is aremedy for Dyspepsia,reneral family"Asa

Mr. Cullom, from the committee on
Territoriep, reported unanimously a
resolution declaring it to be the senee
of the Senate that new States should
be admitted into the Union only on a
basis of equality with existing Slates;
that Congress ought not to exercise
any supervision oVer the provisions
of the constitution of any such new
State further than is necessary to
guarantee to each State a republi-
can form of government; that the
proposed constitution for the State
of Utah, submitted to Congress,
the provisions of which would
deprive such proposed State,
if admitted,; of tLat equality
which should exist among the different
States, and that it is the sense of the
Senate that the Territory of Utah
ough; not to ;be admitted into the
Union as a State until it id certain be-

yond a doubt that the practice of plural
marriages, bigamy or polygamy has
been entirely abandoned by the in-

habitants of the Territory, and until
it is likewise certain that the civil af-

fairs of that Territory are not con-
trolled by the 'priesthood of the Mor-
mon Church. He asked for the im-

mediate consideration of the resolu-
tion, i

Mr. Hoar: "The resolutions are very

Held, Where in the absence of allTorpid Uver, i Constipation. etc,, i always ubo
Simmons Lives Reruiator sad hay never been

not be divulged until after it has been
submitted to President Carnot. It is
reported that the court decided
against Boulanger. The cabinet will
discussthe decision tomorrow. The
crowd cheered Boulanger when he
departed from the court room. The
polios' seized the voting papers issued
in behalf of Boulanger at Marseilles
on fhe'ground that they did not bear

man of large views and great business
capacity. Everything not only movesexpress understanding one stands bydisappointed lithe effect produced. I to

be ajperfect cure lor an aiseases oi wv nmaui in Biience ana sees wort done, or ma
and bowels. "-- W. J- - MeKlroy, Macon.ua, terial ; furmined for work, on his(iat the CkcmmlMKxaaatM to S That Vo

from all frauds and Imitations byDistinguished
red X Traae-Mar- k on front of Wrapper, and premises, and afterwards he accepts

and enjoys it, a promise to pay the
or

the side th seal and signature of ZeUln Co

finished business.
On motion! of Mr. Vance the Senate

bill appropriating $175,000 for a pub
lie building ajt Charlotte was passed.
Executive, session.

Adjourned!
j HOUSE.

Mr. GrosHnor, of Ohio, offered the
following; resolutions, which were
adopted : .

litsolveil, That the funeral cere-
monies of tho late Chief Justice Waite
be hold in thjs hall of the House of
Representatives, Wednesday, March
28tb, 188$, afc 12 o'clock noon, under
the arrangement of the Supreme
Court, and that when the House ad-
journ on the! 27th inst. it shall be un-
til 10 30 a n. March 28th.

Resolved, That the clerk of this

value thereof may be inferred. the name 01 the printer, jjaguerretlelu, iJut such inference is purelyW00LLC0TT & SOS, will interpolate the government in
regard to the seizure in the Chamber
tomorrow.

one of fact for the jury to find, and
nol a promise implied by law.

Held, It is error for the court to
a Hint for Ralelg b.instruct the jury that under such cir-

cumstances the law implies a promise. Correspondence of the News and Observer.

the Citizens' National Bank, and that
the bank is perfectly sound in every
respect. We have reason to believe
that the same may be said of the Na-

tional Bank of Raleigh and the Ral-
eigh Savings Bank. There ia,no oc-

casion for excitement or alarm.
W. E. Anderson, President.
Jos. G. Brown, Cashier.

Raleigh, N.--d, March 26, 1888.
To the Public

I 14 Eas& Martin Street, SELJiA, Ala., Marcn za, laaa.
Sseaker Carlisle Talks. I see from the News aud Obsebvib

Speaker Carlisle is reported to have that there is a good deal of talk about

around him, but moves with system
aid in the right direction.

The new railroad runs through a
good farming country, aud is a great
convenience and help to the farmers
all along the line. Some three or
four stations, with stores, warehouses,
&c, are building up along the road,
and thus furnishing supplies ol all
kinds to the farmers, who before were
compelled to travel long distances for
what they wanted. There is also now
a good market for faeir lumber.
There is a great deal along this road
which before this was worthless, be-

cause there was no market for the
timber.Mr. Hitch now buys all
the logs, or sawed timber
either, the people can furnish.
In addition to this he has bought a
large quantity of land all along his
line, and is cutting the timber off and
shipping it to Hamilton to his mill.
He is alsq striking out in new direc-
tions. Already a new road has been
surveyed from this road to Kill Quick,

buildinsr a cotton factory in Raleigh,said in a recent interview thnt he is
opposed to j the repeal of the. duties
ort sQgar,! and believed that there
should be a moderate and reasonable

Its superior excellence proven in miland I thought a word or two about
how we do those in Alabama might lions of homes for more than a quarterrKleigh, n.X.

House notify the Senate and the Su-
preme Court; of Ike passage of these
resolution?, j

Under the call of States the fol-
iowirg bills fand resolutions were in-

troduced and referred :

inportant. Let them be printed and
go over." It was bo ordered.

Mr.Cullom also reported back the
Utah memorial and the draft of consti-
tution, and asked that the committee

in some way facilitate matters in Ral We hope the depositors of the Ral
eigh. Although Alabama is noted eigh savings Banks Will feel no alarm

reduction of hose duties, as in cases
of many other articles subject to tax
under the teustoms laws. He regarded
the duties tin sugar, he said, as almost

for iU coal and iron,,tne greater pari

f a century. It is used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health
fuL Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lime 01
Alum. Bold only la Cans. .

on account of the reported failure of
of baa no coal or iron, and,By Mr; Wheeler, oi Alabama, toDegcjjgrea! irom tneir considera-

tion. It was so ordered. to keei? oaee with the more favored
the state .National Uank. We assure
every depositor that their money is
as safe as it can possibly be in the

(entu-ei- y revenue tax, and believed it A bill was reported from the comur Northern Resident Bnyet is pur sections, has to depend on the brains10' PRICK BAKING POWDEB OO.ilailychasing was one of the duties that should be
oobtihned for that reason. Mr. Car and push of the oitizens. lhe way Savings Bank. We believe the same mnvr vowr Chicago. , wr. Lotrrs

several towns have been put on a can be said of the Citizens' National

establish an ; arsenal upon the banks
of the Tennessee river in Alabama.

By Mr. Oates, of Alabama, to re-

fund the cotton tax.
By Mr, Kerr, of Iowa, for the

establishment of a permanent board
of arbitration between the United
States, Great Britain and France.

mittee and placed on the calendar for
the erection cf a public building at
Greenville S. C. (a house bill), and a
similar bill fof the benefit of Birming-
ham, Ala.

crowing and thrifty plane is this and the Raleigh National Banks. We
lisle said that when the question came
uri in the jHouse it would be found
that the revenue reformers were the Take Eufaula for example. The citi hope no one will desire to withdraw

zens have formed a stock company of their money. Should any desire to do
so, theBank will require thirty days'The resolution offered by Mr. Rid-- two hundred thousand dollars withbest friends of the sugar interests,

and that j the high protectionistsSargain
would advocate and vote for much elervBy .Mr. Hooker, of Mississippi, to

provide for a joint celebration at the
the price of shares placed at one hun-
dred dollars each. Every man in
town, rich ur poor, has taken some

a distance of about eight miles, which
is promised in time for this year's
cotton crop. There is an immense
amount of lumber in this lower sec-
tion of country. But it will not take
Mr. Hitch long to saw up the whole
country. Just think of it, one sixty-inc- h

saw ripping up thirty thousand

greater reductions than any pro

dleberger last Thursday to suspend
the rules for the executive session in
respect to the: fisheries treaty was ta-
ken up and Mr. Riddleberger ex-

pressed the hope that the Senate

National Capital in lbo'J by the sixposed in j the Mills bill, ; or

notice, which is according to the by
laws of the Bank.

John T. Pollen, Cashier.

Personal.
Mr. S. N. Rockwell, of Southern

stock, and on every share of stock tateen American Republics, in honor of
the Centennial of the Constitution ofla all linos of ken, they pay one dollar and hityeven' contemplated by the ma-

jority of the committee of ways and ompoundwould agree to it. cents a month, and in that way thirtyof the paront Republic, the Unitedmeans. The contest will be between the feet a day. It was not the pleasureMr. Sherman said that the treaty six thousand dollars are raised every Pines, was registered at the YarboroStatesrevenue reformers on the one side, year. There is ; a committee yesterday.By Mr.: Gear, of Iowa, to provide trwas now under consideration by the
committee on foreign relations and Mr. 0. R-- Johnson, of Henderson,formed to determine wnicncontending for a moderate reduction

oily with; i proper classification, and
ORBS Nsnrons Frostratloa, lisrvsns

V Headache, Neuralgia, NtrvanaGooils,Dry for a world's exposition at the na-

tional capital in 1892 and thereafter
for a permanent exhibition for the

is the Dest way 01 invest- - was registered at the Yarboro JWeakaeee, Stemach tand Liverthat that committee might probably
report in favor of public considera Diseases. Rheunatism. Dyspepsia,the representatives of other protected

interests who want the greatest part ing this : money. : xney are at
liberty to confer with men outside aad all affections of tho Kldaera.tion of the subject in tho Senate, but .three Americas in honor of the four

of your correspondent to see the mill
at work, but what he heard
from those who did, convinces him
that it is one of the finest in
the country. "We have seen saws saw,
but this saw beats any saw sawing
that we ever saw saw," was about
the way they put it. The saw requires
only four seconds to pass through a
log. Everything works by machinery.

of the reductions of the revenue to be or the present he thought it betterIflillinery Mr. J. S. Ellis, (he clever night
clerk at the Yarboro, left yesterday
morning for a visit to his home at

WIAR N1RVES 'the city who have money to invest,
and, if necessary, to: help them with

hundredth anniversary of the discov
ery of America.that the resolution should lie overt&km off sugar, tobacco and perhaps

whisky. Mr. Carlisle said further: Kittrell. Ithis money in starting some enterOn motion of Mr. Cox, ofNewi ork,
rAtrrs Cslut Coxronn is a:Herrs Tonlo
which nerer Calls. Containing Celery and
Ooca, tboM wonderful stimulants, It speed-- .
fly caret all nerroos disorders, ir'l have; never expressed or inti

wi hout action. Mr. Riddleberger
consented arid the resolution went
over. The Senate then took up the

prise which will tend to build up thethe Senate bill was passed appropri- - Mr. E. E. Raper, of Lexington, is
Goods, mated a doubt as to the propriety of

placing wool on the free list. It is in the city, stopping: at, the Yarboro.at ncr 50,00(1 to provide for the pay town. In-- this way there is a certainty
of thirty-si- x thousand dollars at least RHEUMATISMThe planks are earned away by maHouse bill toprovide for the purchase meet of the funeral expenses of the L. S. Overman, Esq., of Salisbury,

toe first necessary step towards se-- of United States bonds by the Seer Chief Ju&tioe of the Supreme Court is in the city, attending the Supremechinery and loaded on cars and rolled
into the kiln for drying and the sawdusttary of the Treasury

Panic 1 Csxkbt CoirrorxD porlfles the
blood. It drives out the lacuaadd, which
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood
making organs to a healthy condition. Th
trae remedy tor Rheumatism. .

Court.
being invested in some manufactur-
ing enterprise every year, which will
give many citizens employment.: This

Mr. Spripger, from the committeecjjirig cheaper clothing for the peo-
ple, and acj the same time enabling
our manufacturers of woolen goods

Mr. flumb offered an amendment on Territories, reported a bill for the W. H. Bailey, Escp , of Charlotte,is carried away, all by machinery. A buzz
and a whiz and the log is sawed uporganization of the Territory of scheme has worked well everywhere is in the city, in attendance upon thein.the form of a new section requir-

ing the Secretary of tha Treasury,t compete successfully with their KIDNEY COMPLAINTSit has teen tried, and now nearly evAlaska. supreme Court. 1

ffireum rivals, and 1 recrard it as one
and another in its place. In connec-
tion with this railroad is the "Susie
Hitch," a large boat, the property of

The committee of the whole House Mr. P. J. Duffin has returned fromery town not in the mineral sectionwhenever circulation of national bank
is surrendered, to issue treashfiP.S. etc. I of the most important provisions con

PAUnrs Cklsbt Cokpottitd quickly restore
the liver and kidneys to perfect health.
This curative power combined with It"
nerve tonics, makes It the best remec
tor all kidney complaints. '

,7 . Ilk InAfl in ilia Vtill f.h VkA rATUrfflfl fvrm New York and Baltimore, where he
laid in a large stock of the latest

then proeeeided to the consideration
of business pertaining to the Districtury notes to an equal amount.

has one of these companies, we have
none of them in Selma, simply be-

cause I we do not need them. Wethe committee on ways and means. At 2 o clock, pending discussion of Of Columbia styles of tailoring supplies.
DYSPEPSIAhave seven ways of leaving the town Mr. S. W. Whiting, of the firm ofThe pending bill was one to pret ent- WuhBtoB Xotes.manufacture all the the bond bill, a special order, being a

bill for the establishment of a bureau
of animal industry and to extirpate

By TeleeraDh to the News and observer. the desecration of graves in the Dis Whiting Bros., has. returned from
Baltimore, where he purchasad aW48EI50TO5, u. u , March Zb. ihe

Paiki's Csxebt Coxrocin strengthens the
itomaeh, andsq.ulets the nervek t the diges- -

nre organs. This is wky It cores eyen V
wont cases of Dyspepsia.

trict of; Columbia. No final action
conditiori of Chairman Mills, of the

by rai), and will have two more in
less than a year. We are on the bank
of the) Alabama river, which is navi-
gable all the year, and we have coal
and iron ;at our very doors. Our

large stock for his establishment.was t&xen upon it and at 4 4U p. m.Men'sknd Boys' Cloth- - ways and means committee, is not so
pleuropneumonia, was laid before
the Senate, but after considerable
objection to such a course, was laid

Hon. D. M. Furchs was in thethe House adjourned. CONSTIPATIONi i ml j L 'iavpraDie loaay. xnere is noiuiDg city yesterday.
alarming an his condition, but his aside and the discussion of the bond Hon. R. F. Armfiald was in the cityMr, Wilson Acquitted. wholesale business is immense, and

our trade extends in. some directions
. 1

ihg wf Sell, bill resumed;phyBiciah; says he needs absolute By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Paiki's Cxlkt Cowociro is not a Cathar-
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy:and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely foV
jowl its use.
Recommended by professional and business

men. Send tor book.'

Price S1.00. Sold by Druggists.

Mr. Snerman argued against delayfBk H . Paris March 26. The Court of
yesterday.

Grand Opening.
On tomorrow Messrs- - Norris

A hre at 5 o clock this morning de in the passage of the bill by attaching

Mr. Mitch, plying between Hamilton
and Norfolk and Baltimore. There
are other boats also, and so
abundant facilities are at hand
for shipping lumber direct to
Northern jnarkets. Mr. Hitch
wanted the business men of Tarboro
to see these works, and the desire was
mutual. : So he invited them down
and dined the entire party at the ho-
tel, and in person showed them
around. The party returned to town
about 5 p. m. highly pleased and loud
in their praises of Mr. Hitch. The
word "hitch," as used in common
parlance, suggests rest or hindrance,
or obstinacy, etc., but here the word
Ilitch means the opposite. It means
success, steam engines, whiz ! whew !

It takes your breath almost to see
how this man moves.

tabboro's board of trade.
We haven't said much about it, but

it looks as if we were to have a boom

more than one hundred miles from
the city. Speaking of our wholesale
trade reminds me of a very good use
our dummy line will be put to shortly.

Appeals has rendered a decision in
the case; of M Wilson, who appealedstroyed a frame building at the cor amendments to it and he therefore

have nothing in stock we an Carter have their ttth grand semiandifwe WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO, Prop'sher of 9th and K streets, northwest moved to lay Mr. Plumb's amend from the decision of the lower court BCKUHGTOW. VT.oceppied by a family named Duffy, ment on the table. Agreed to which found him guilty of complicity nual opening. They have made great-
er preparations than ever before and
they intend to make thisjexcel anything

Consisting of father, mother and five in the decoration scandals and senYeas. Messrs. Allison, Bate, Beck,
Blackburr, Cullom, Davis, Dawes,children. Two small children were

It is tins. There Will be built on the
wholesale street, on both sides, a
track so that when a merchant re-
ceived a car load of meat or any other
good, the dummy will pull the car

tenced him to two years' imprisonMAKE of tho kind ever hod in the state.padly burned and one boy, aged 16 Fajwell, Frje, Hampton, Harris, His EDWARD FASNACH,ment aud to pay a fine of 3,000 francs
and to be deprived of his civil rights The display will continue Thursdaycock, Hoar, Jones of Arkansas, Mordied this forenoon of his injuries.

and Friday z'J and 30th. They exrill, Payne, Piatt, Saulsbury, Sber
Virginia Rewu from )tbe depot to nis store ana ne

can unload it from the car into his
for five years. The Court of Appeals
reversed the decision of the lowerman, Spoonr, Stanford, Stockbridge tend a very cordial invitation ;to Che

principals, teachers and pupils of allBy Telegraph to the News and Observer.A SUIT. and Wilson of Iowa 26. storei and in this way save drayageI Winche8tee. Va , March 26. The the schools in the city to visit theircourt and acquits M. Wilson of the
charges- against him. Other personsNays. Messrs Berry, Bowen, Call, and time. : He can load a car in theonly witness to the McClure tragedy JEWELER 5 OPTICIANstore on Friday Especially.tried with M. Vuson on similar same tnanner. 1 could tell you lots

more--abou- t our eighty-si- x artesian in 1 arboro. uur people are some- -
Cameron, Coke, Daniel, Dolph,
George, Jones of Nevada, Manderson,
Mitchell, Palmer, Plumb, Ransom,

wniCU uocutrou 111 a icmuio ytu. u ji
Ihe county on Friday, were their two Rattan Chairs, Rattan Chairs.what slow to move, but when theywells, our cotton factory that works

charges wero also acquitted. The
judgment !of the Court of Appeals
severely condemns the acts imputed

little grand children. McClure felled
bis wife to the floor and cut her throat

Fresh clean stock just arrived, also
an elegant line of childrens' carriagesReagan, Sabin, Stewart, Teller, Vance, five hundred bands and .many other SAiJtiaH, v. a

Vest, Voorhees and Walthall:Ti to M. Wilson and declares that thewith a razor. He then killed himself in Battan, upholstered in Flush Damthings but will reserve for a future
letter, as this is sufficiently long. SOLITAIRE and CUSTER, DIUO JDS,existing laws do not apply to theDanville. Va.. March 26. A census Mr. Plumb rered his amend-

ment, modified in r jgard to the legal ask or creton, prices to suit everywe received today new ; O. K. L.offenses charged against him.lias just been completed of Danville
tender quality of proposed treasury Gold Jewelrs-- , Gold and Silver Watches,

body, New line of window shades
either plain or decorated, Elegant
Plush extension Cornice Poles latest

Wskt Superior Court.and North Danville, showing a com
Maiinolit Sentenced for Polygamy.notee, and proceeded to argue in sup The March term of W ake Superior

do it counts. Among other good
moves in the right direction we have
recently elected a Board of Trade,
composed of our most progressive
men.

Committees have been appointed
with chairmen, as follows : Agricul-
ture, Dr. N. J. Pittman; arbitration,
Hon. Geo. Howard; advertising, H.
Morris; manufacturing, O. C. Farrar;
public works, W. E. Fountain; educa-
tion, Judge Howard; legislation, H.

Joined population of nearly 16,000 By Telegraph to the News and Observer.Prints, Laces, port of itSprln This is an increase of nearly 4,000 Ch:cagoL 111., March 26. A special Novelties in house decorations, at
Fred A. Watsons i Picture and AitAfter some discussion, Mr. Morrill

Court met yesterday morning at 10
o'clock, His Honor Judge W. M.
Shipp presiding.

Uorham'sterlmgr3iiverware,Rogerf
plated silverware, any; size and

weight of plain 18 karat En-
gagement rings constant-l- y

in stoct. Badges
and Medals made

to order, i

lover the; census made by the same from Salt jLake City, Utah, says: In
the lirst district court at Provo, Sat store 112 Fayetteville street.persons in 1885. moved to lay the amendment on the

table. Defeated, yeas 24, nays 24. The following were drawn, sworn
urday, ! sixteen Mormons were senThe amendment was then adopted, and charged as a Grand Jury:-- A decree authorizing CrowEdgings and Millinery Thi Bist Udttk. 1 am now re-

ceiving about two hundred poundstenced lot living with more than oneyeas 28, nays 21, as follows: B. P. Williamson, Foreman: iu. 1.Prince William to represent the Em
wife contrary to the provisions of the Our Optical t)i?partaiciitper week of hn butter from the dairyYeaa Messrs. Bate, Beck, Berry,

Blackburn,! Blair, Call, Cameron,
Jones, Simon Hopkins, C H. Dupreo,
A- - H. Davis, D. Wt Crocker, Fab H

G. G. Maynard, E. S. Gtti.s

L Staton; commerce, S. S. Nash; riv6r
improvement, Dr. J. W. Jones; rail-
roads and steamboats, Sol. Wollard;
insurance, J. F. Shackelford. These

farms of MrW. G. Upchurch, Dr.
peror in the transaction 01 oinciai
business in the event of the Emperor
being unable to act for himself, will

bdmunds ilaw. Mqfit of them were
given six jnouths in the penitentiaryCockrell, Coke, Daniel, Dolph, FaulkGoods. Richard H. Lewis, Capt. B. P. Wil Embrace an endless variety cf lenseaand fined $300.ner, George, Ingalls, Jones of Nevada, W. U. Kay, M. J. Maynard, It, K. la.- - rwhich together with .our practical expeliamson ftu others. This butter ib

of ihe finest possible qualitj; put upKe"nna, Mitchell, Talmer, lunib,
Ransom, Reagan, Stewart, Teller,

ton, tteo. W. liUJ, W. X. lijll, D
Avera, D. A. Beck,'Eijah ShU---, J. H.IVomlualloua by Ihe Piriilriit. in one pound prints, sent in twice aB T lejrHi6 t the News and Observer.

rience enable ua to correct almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight),
Hvpermetropia (far sight). Presbyopic
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) and

Turpie, Vance, Vest, Voorhees andEVEEE Olive.Washington, D. C, Mttn-.- 26. The week and therefore always fresh.
j E- - J. Habdin.m

Walthall 28. The following busines i was transPreKi Jenti today nominal ed John L.
acted: giTin$ prompt relief rrom that d 18treas-

ing headache which often accompanies

are business men, and this move
mtans business. But I think I hear
the click of the scissors. Tau.

Nomination Confirmed.
By Telegraph to Uie News and Observer.

Washington, D. C, March 26. The
Senate has confirmed the nomination
of S. M. Stockslager to be Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office.

WilliafhHQn,of Columbia,Tenn ,atdM.
State vs. Henry Heartsfi dd; affrsy;

If you wopld not be victimized by Impostors and
frauds whorare ttoodinil the market with wortli-les- s

tiiil!atin of llenitm'j blaster. These "pt-rate-

whd seek to float tlieir worthless products

The bill granting the franchise
to women has had its first reading in imperfect vtsia.

Nays Messrs. Allison, Chandler,
Cullom, Davis, Dawes, Farveil, Gray,
Hale, Hampton, Harris, Hiscock,
Hoar, Jones of Arkansas, Morrill,

nol pros with leave
D.L. Martin, of '.Vater Valley, Miss., to
be postrhjistcrs, and John M. Browne,
meJ cal dirtctor, to bo Chief of the the English House of Jjords.on the reputation of Hanson's Plaster resort to

muiv Tti-fc- i lor which Hieir clss is famous, aud State vs. Hay wood John:-on- ; retail- -
,.1 11 mr v OUK ARTIFICIAL,

shortly be issued and proclaimed
throughout the German Empire- - The
decree ifl dated March 21, and is ad-

dressed to Crown Prince William. It
permits the Crown Prince to prepare
ami discharge all state business en-

trusted io him by the Emperor, and
he is empowered to affix all necessary
signatures, as the representative of
the Emperor, without obtaining spe-

cial authority upon each occasion.
The first cabinet council under the
new Emperor was held 1'riday J The
Emperor presided. The ministers
took the oath of allegiance to the
King of Prussia. A proclamation
granting amnesty to political Offend-

ers is being prepared. j

U boyeMsfe not sicefdiiiftly cautious they fre Piatt, Saulsbury, Sheiman, Spooner, NavahBuhiRU of Medicine aad Sur Private dispatcnes received in
New York announce the sudden death

mg wnisuey witnofut license (o cube-;- ;

nol pros with leave.quently nnS uieruseive vicumizeu oy uuscru
igusdealstS who aid and abet in such deeedt
... . .n. iuij.n of tha iir.iBts. lionoxt dealers 1

Stoekbridije, Wilson of Icwa and gery, with the relative mnk of Com of ex Gov. John T. Hoffman at WiesWilson of Maryland 21. modore;- Human Byesbaden, Germany, junite wilu 'physicians in recoirniending Benson's
Plaster as superior tfl all other external reme-nlir-h

chest ualus, back The amendment aa agreed to reads
State vs. Robert Holmao; larcem ;

nol pros With leave.
State vs. BetVe Divi-- : lo-my- ;

submitted; judgment snptuded ith

BUrnlailum'i Public Building.
By Telegraph to the Kews and Observer.

Washington, D. G, March 2C The
Birmingham publio building bill re-
ported to the Senate today appropria- -

Suspension of a Cotton Broker.as follows::ache kiduly affectlonf, malaria traumatism, scia-
tica, lunib(fo and acBts aurfjatis of every de-- By TWtigrarth to the News and Observer.

The remains of General Jose An-
tonio Paea were escorted to the
steamer . Penaaoola by one of the

Move and look like the natural organ;
No pain when Inserted. M

Sec. 2. That whenever the circula
tiou of any national bank or any por New York, Ma ch 26. The suspen

CCBIS.i
sion of S. T. Russell has been an- - Court took recess until (his morn- - feted $300,000, and the Greenville, S. iost imposing parades ever seen indN. (ion thereof shall be sui leader ed andUBY & JOHNS' SEAB

. ratteats at a distaaoe haying broken
jw can hav another mid without call.UgpsrtonaUy. y j ? j ; .y.,..:..0., bill $100,000.' nonnoed pn the Cotton Exchange. g JO o'clock. New xoix .1 .1 XorfcsJ the same is not taken up by other naManafftcturera, New

1. ) I


